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Differential effects of the hypocretin 1 receptor
antagonist SB 334867 on high-fat food
self-administration and reinstatement of food
seeking in rats

SG Nair, SA Golden and Y Shaham

Behavioral Neuroscience Branch, NIDA/IRP/NIH/DHHS, Baltimore, MD, USA

Background and purpose: Many studies have demonstrated a role of hypocretin 1 (orexin 1) receptors in home-cage food
consumption in rodents. However, the role of these receptors in operant food self-administration or relapse to food seeking in
animal models is unknown.
Experimental approach: In Experiment 1, we trained food-restricted rats (16–20 g per day) to lever press for high-fat (35%)
pellets (3–6 h per day, every other day). We then tested the effect of the hypocretin 1 receptor antagonist SB 334867 (10,
20 mg kg�1, i.p) on pellet self-administration. In Experiment 2, we trained rats to self-administer the food pellets, and following
extinction of the food-reinforced responding, we tested the effect of hypocretin 1 (3 and 6 mg, i.c.v) on reinstatement of food-
seeking and the effect of SB 334867 on this reinstatement. In Experiment 3, we tested the effect of SB 334867 on
reinstatement induced by non-contingent pellet exposure (pellet-priming) or the pharmacological stressor yohimbine
(2 mg kg�1, i.p).
Key results: SB 334867 attenuated high-fat pellet self-administration. In contrast, SB 334867 had no effect on reinstatement of
lever presses induced by hypocretin 1, pellet-priming or yohimbine.
Conclusions and implications: These data indicate that during dieting, hypocretin 1 receptors contribute to operant high-fat
pellet self-administration, but not to relapse to food seeking induced by acute re-exposure to the food itself or by the induction
of a stress-like state.
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Introduction

High rates of relapse to maladaptive eating habits are a major

problem in clinical treatment of obesity (Peterson and

Mitchell, 1999). This relapse often occurs after re-exposure

to palatable foods, food-associated cues or stress (Grilo et al.,

1989; Drewnowski, 1997). The neuronal mechanisms under-

lying relapse during dietary treatments in humans are

unknown. We recently adapted a reinstatement model,

commonly used to study relapse to abused drugs (Stewart,

2000; Epstein et al., 2006), to examine the mechanisms

underlying relapse to food seeking during dieting. In initial

studies, we found that systemic injections of a corticotropin-

releasing factor 1 receptor antagonist blocks reinstatement of

food seeking induced by the pharmacological stressor

yohimbine, but has no effect on reinstatement induced by

acute non-contingent exposure to food pellets (pellet-

priming) (Ghitza et al., 2006). In contrast, systemic injec-

tions of peptide YY 3–36 blocked pellet-priming-induced

reinstatement, but had no effect on yohimbine-induced

reinstatement of food seeking (Ghitza et al., 2007). This

pharmacological double dissociation suggests that different

mechanisms mediate relapse induced by acute exposure to

the previously self-administered food versus stress. Here, we

further explored the mechanisms underlying food relapse by

studying the role of hypocretin 1 (orexin 1) receptors in

reinstatement of high-fat food seeking.
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Hypocretins (orexins) are neuropeptides synthesized by

lateral hypothalamic and perifornical area neurons (de Lecea

et al., 1998; Sakurai et al., 1998). The hypocretins comprise

two distinct peptides, hypocretin 1 and 2, and their effects are

mediated by hypocretin type 1 (Hcrt 1) and type 2 (Hcrt 2)

receptors (Sakurai et al., 1998). Hypocretin 1 has similar

affinity for Hcrt 1 and Hcrt 2 receptors, whereas hypocretin 2

has a 10-fold greater affinity for Hcrt 2 than Hcrt 1 (Smart

et al., 1999, 2000). These receptors are located on cell bodies of

hypocretin neurons, and on pre- and postsynaptic terminals

of these neurons (van den Pol et al., 1998). The hypocretin

neurons project to neighbouring hypothalamic nuclei, as well

as to various forebrain, midbrain and brainstem structures,

consequently influencing several physiological processes

(Peyron et al., 1998; Sutcliffe and de Lecea, 2002), including

food intake (Sakurai et al., 1998). Intracerebroventricular (icv)

injections of hypocretin 1 (and to a lesser extent hypocretin 2)

increase home-cage food intake (Sakurai et al., 1998; Haynes

et al., 1999; Rodgers et al., 2002). The stimulatory effect of

hypocretin 1 on food intake is attenuated by the selective

Hcrt 1 receptor antagonist 1-(2-methylbenzoxacol-6-yl)-3-

[1,5]naphthyridin-4-yl urea hydrochloride (SB 334867)

(Haynes et al., 2000; White et al., 2005). SB 334867 also

decreases home-cage food consumption, indicating that

activation of Hcrt 1 receptors regulates feeding (Haynes

et al., 2002). More recently, Zheng et al. (2007) reported that

ventricular and ventral tegmental area injections of SB 334867

attenuate the increase in high-fat food intake induced by

m-opioid receptor activation in the nucleus accumbens.

Recent studies demonstrate that Hcrt 1 receptors play a

role in drug reward, reinstatement of drug seeking and

psychomotor sensitization (Harris and Aston-Jones, 2006).

Concerning drug reward, Narita et al. (2006) reported that SB

334867 injections into the ventral tegmental area block the

development of heroin conditioned place preference. Harris

et al. (2007) demonstrated that unilateral lesion of lateral

hypothalamic hypocretin neurons together with SB 334867

injections into the contralateral ventral tegmental area

blocks the development of morphine conditioned place

preference. Concerning reinstatement of drug seeking,

Harris et al. (2005) reported that systemic injections of SB

334867 block reinstatement of morphine conditioned place

preference induced by activation of lateral hypothalamic

hypocretin neurons, Boutrel et al. (2005) found that SB

334867 attenuates footshock stress-induced reinstatement of

cocaine seeking, and Lawrence et al. (2006) found that SB

334867 attenuates discriminative cue-induced reinstatement

of alcohol seeking. Finally, Borgland et al. (2006) reported

that systemic and ventral tegmental area SB 334867 injec-

tions attenuate cocaine psychomotor sensitization.

On the basis of these previous findings on the role of Hcrt

1 receptors on food intake and reinstatement of drug

seeking, we assessed the effects of Hcrt 1 receptors on

reinstatement of food seeking induced by hypocretin 1,

pellet-priming or yohimbine. Yohimbine is an a-2 adreno-

ceptor antagonist that induces stress-like responses in

human and laboratory animals (Bremner et al., 1996a, b).

Yohimbine also reliably reinstates drug (Lee et al., 2004;

Shepard et al., 2004; Le et al., 2005; Feltenstein and See,

2006; Marinelli et al., 2007) and food (Ghitza et al., 2006;

Nair et al., 2006) seeking in laboratory animals. Additionally,

since prior studies only examined SB 334867’s effects on

home-cage food intake, we also assessed SB 334867’s effect

on operant high-fat (35%) pellet self-administration.

Materials and methods

Subjects and apparatus

Male Long–Evans rats (total n¼80; Charles River, Raleigh,

NC, USA; 300–385 g) were housed in self-administration

chambers for the duration of the experiment under a reverse

12 h:12 h light–dark cycle (lights off at 0930 hours). A total of

10 rats were excluded from the study due to poor health

(n¼6), failure to meet an extinction criterion (n¼ 3) and

training failure (n¼1). The rats were kept on a restricted diet

of 16 g per day of Purina rat chow (about 60–65% of their

daily food intake) during the training phase, and on 16–20 g

per day of this chow during the extinction and tests for

reinstatement phases (see below). All procedures followed

the guidelines outlined in the ‘Principles of laboratory

animal care’ (NIH publication no. 85–23). Experiments were

conducted in standard self-administration chambers (Med

Associates, Georgia, VT, USA). Each chamber had two levers

9 cm above the floor, but only one lever (‘active,’ retractable

lever) activated the pellet dispenser, which delivered 45-mg

food pellets containing 35% fat and 45.2% carbohydrate

(catalogue no. F05989; Bioserv, Frenchtown, NJ, USA).

Drugs

1-(2-Methylbenzoxacol-6-yl)-3-[1,5]naphthyridin-4-yl urea

hydrochloride (Tocris Bioscience, Ellisville, MO, USA; or a

generous donation from Eli Lilly) and yohimbine hydro-

chloride (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) were prepared fresh prior

to testing. SB 334867 (10 and 20 mgkg�1, intraperitoneal

(i.p.)) was dissolved in 10% 2-hydroxypropyl-b-cyclo-

dextrin (encapsin) and 2% dimethylsulphoxide (Sigma) and

yohimbine (2 mgkg�1, i.p.) was dissolved in sterile distilled

water. Hypocretin 1 (3 and 6mg, icv, injection volume, 1–2ml;

Bachem, Torrence, CA, USA) was dissolved in 0.9% saline on

the first day of testing. The peptide solution was stored at 4 1C

for a maximum duration of 2 weeks. The injection volumes

were 3 ml kg�1 i.p. for SB 334867 and 0.5 ml kg�1 i.p. for

yohimbine. The doses for icv injections of hypocretin 1 and

for systemic injections of yohimbine and SB 334867 were

based on previous studies (Boutrel et al., 2005; Ghitza et al.,

2006; Lawrence et al., 2006). The SB 334867 doses were also

based on a pilot study (n¼ 7) where we tested the effect of

vehicle or SB 334867 (5, 10, 20 or 30 mg kg�1, i.p.) on the

self-administration of chocolate-flavoured pellets. With the

exception of the 5-mgkg�1 dose, all SB 334867 doses

decreased pellet intake. However, injections of SB 334867 at

a dose of 30 mg kg�1, but not lower doses, led to unwanted

side effects (abnormal posture and immobility) that confound

interpretation of lever pressing data using this dose.

Intracranial surgery and intracranial injections

The rats were anaesthetized with a mixture of sodium

pentobarbital and chloral hydrate (60 and 25 mg kg�1, i.p.).
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They were implanted with guide cannulae (23-gauge; Plastics

One, Roanoke, VA, USA) 2 mm above the right lateral

ventricle (anterior-posterior: �0.9mm, medial-lateral: þ1.4mm

and dorsal-ventral: �2.0 mm; Paxinos and Watson, 2005)

using a stereotaxic instrument (Kopf, Tujunga, CA, USA). The

analgesic buprenorphine (0.1 mg kg�1, subcutaneous) was

given after surgery and the rats were allowed to recover for

7 days. Cannulae placements were verified by a positive

dipsogenic response to angiotensin II (50 ng in 2 ml; Sigma).

Placements were considered accurate if a rat started drinking

within 2 min of the injection and sustained drinking for

3–4 min (Sakai et al., 1995). Icv injections of hypocretin 1

were made with Harvard infusion pumps, using 10-ml

Hamilton syringes that were connected to 30-gauge injectors

(Plastics One) via polyethylene-50 tubing. Injections lasted

1–2 min and injectors were left in place for an additional

1 min before being replaced with cannula blockers.

Procedures

With the exception of our initial experiment on the effect of

SB 334867 on ongoing food pellet self-administration, we

used a reinstatement procedure that included three phases as

follows: training for food self-administration (9–14 sessions),

extinction of the food-reinforced behaviour (10–16 sessions)

and tests for reinstatement under extinction conditions (up

to four sessions). Rats were chronically housed in the self-

administration chambers throughout the duration of the

experiments. Separate groups of rats were used for each experi-

ment. During all phases, the sessions started 30min after the

beginning of the dark cycle (1000 hours). In the following

sections, we first describe the training and extinction

procedures for all experiments, and then provide the specific

details for the testing phase of each experiment. During

testing, the experimental conditions were counterbalanced.

Food self-administration training

All rats were given 6-h daily sessions of ‘autoshaping’ for 2–3

days during which pellets were administered non-contin-

gently every 5 min into a receptacle located near the active

lever. Pellet delivery was accompanied by a compound 5-s

tone (2900 Hz, 15 dB above background)–light (a 7.5-W

white light source located above the active lever) cue.

Subsequently, the rats were trained to self-administer the

pellets on a fixed-ratio-1, 20-s timeout reinforcement

schedule. For experiment 1, the training sessions were

conducted for 12–13 days, every other day, 6 h per day for

7 days (two 3-h sessions separated by 1 h), followed by one

3-h per day session for 5–6 days (total: 24–26 days). For

experiments 2 and 3, the training sessions were conducted

for 9–14 days, every other day (6-h per day in two 3-h

sessions separated by 1 h) (total: 18–28 days).

At the start of each 3-h session, the red houselight was

turned on and the active lever was extended. Following each

pellet delivery, the pellet cue was turned on for 5 s. At the

end of each 3-h session, the houselight was turned off and

the active lever retracted. During the days on which the rats

were not trained to lever press for food pellets, the 16 g

regular food given at the start of the dark cycle.

We chose this training schedule and these diet conditions

because previous home-cage food consumption studies have

shown that rats placed on a restricted diet and given

intermittent access to palatable food develop binge-like eating

behaviour (Colantuoni et al., 2002; Corwin and Buda-Levin,

2004; Boggiano et al., 2007; Figlewicz et al., 2007; Avena et al.,

2008), and become hypersensitive to the effect of stress on

palatable food intake (Hagan et al., 2002, 2003). We also chose

our diet conditions based on two other considerations. First,

there is evidence that humans are particularly vulnerable to

the effect of stress and food cues on relapse to maladaptive

eating habits when they diet (Herman and Polivy, 1975;

Fedoroff et al., 2003; Elfhag and Rossner, 2005). Second, as

expected from these human studies, the effects of our

experimental manipulations (in particular the pellet-priming

condition) on reinstatement of food seeking are much less

robust in rats trained, and tested while given free access

to regular food (unpublished data).

Extinction of food-reinforced responding

For experiments 2 and 3, after training the rats were given

10–16 daily extinction sessions until active lever responding

was below a mean of 30 presses per 3 h for three consecutive

sessions (the extinction criterion). During the extinction

phase, lever presses led to tone–light cue presentations, but

not pellet delivery. Initially, the rats were given two 3-h

sessions (separated by 1 h) each day for 6 days. Subsequently,

they were given one 3-h extinction session per day for

additional 4–10 days until they met the extinction criterion

of 30 or less active lever presses over three daily sessions.

During the extinction and reinstatement phases, regular

food (16–20 g) was given approximately at the same time as

during training (that is, B7.5 h after the onset of the dark

cycle). For rats with variable (unstable) extinction responding,

the daily ration of Purina rat chow was increased to 20 g

per day to ensure that they met the extinction criterion

within 16 days; these rats were maintained on 20 g of Purina

rat chow during the reinstatement tests.

Experiment 1: Effect of SB 334867 on pellet self-administration

We studied the effect of systemic injections of SB 334867

on ongoing pellet self-administration. For 7 days, the rats

(n¼16) were given two 3-h self-administration training

sessions as described above, following which they were

given 5–6 days of one 3-h training session per day. We then

assessed the effect of SB 334867 on pellet self-administration

in three 3-h tests that were conducted every 48–96 h. We

used a within-subject experimental design with the factors of

SB 334867 dose (vehicle, 10 and 20 mg kg�1) and session

hour (hours 1–3). The different drug doses were given in a

counterbalanced order. SB 334867 or its vehicle was injected

60 min prior to the test sessions.

Experiment 2: Effect of SB 334867 on hypocretin 1-induced

reinstatement of food seeking

The purpose of experiment 2 was to determine the effect of SB

334867 on hypocretin 1-induced reinstatement. We initially

assessed the effect of hypocretin 1 on reinstatement of food
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seeking. Following self-administration training and extinction

of lever presses, the rats (n¼ 9) were injected with vehicle or

hypocretin 1 (3 and 6mg) during three sessions, every other

day, with extinction sessions on the intervening days. We

used a within-subject experimental design with the factors

of hypocretin 1 dose (vehicle, 3 and 6mg) and session hour.

In a different group of rats (n¼28), we examined the effect

of SB 334867 (10 and 20 mg kg�1, i.p., n¼ 10 or 18,

respectively) on hypocretin 1-induced reinstatement. We

used a mixed experimental design that included the

between-subject factor of SB 334867 dose (10 or 20 mg kg�1,

n¼10 or 18, respectively) and the within-subject factors

of pretreatment condition (0 and SB 334867 (10 or

20 mg kg�1)), hypocretin 1 dose (0 and 6 mg) and session

hour. On test days that were separated by 24–72 h, each rat

was injected systemically with the SB 334867 vehicle or one

of the SB 334867 doses (10 or 20 mg kg�1) 45–60 min before

the test sessions, and then injected with hypocretin 1 or its

vehicle 30–35 min before the sessions; the injections of

hypocretin 1 and its vehicle, and SB 334867 and its vehicle

were counterbalanced.

Experiment 3: Effect of SB 334867 injections on

pellet-priming- and yohimbine-induced reinstatement

In experiment 3 we assessed the effect of SB 334867 on

reinstatement induced by pellet-priming and yohimbine.

These stimuli reliably reinstate lever presses under our

experimental conditions (Ghitza et al., 2006, 2007; Nair

et al., 2006).

Pellet-priming. We tested the effect of SB 334867 on pellet-

priming-induced reinstatement in four 3-h test sessions,

with two sessions run consecutively and one extinction

day between sets of tests. During the test sessions, one food

pellet was administered non-contingently just prior to the

onset of the sessions and four other pellets were delivered 2,

4, 6 and 8 min after the start of the sessions (total of five

food pellets). We used a within-subject experimental design

with the factors of SB 334867 dose (vehicle, 20 mg kg�1),

pellet-priming (pellet, no pellet) and session hour (n¼8).

Thus, each rat was given four counterbalanced test

sessions: vehicle–no pellet, vehicle–pellet-priming, SB

334867–no pellet and SB 334867–pellet-priming. The ratio-

nale for using this experimental design is to minimize the

number of rats used, while limiting the number of repeated

pellet-priming reinstatement tests to minimize habituation

to the pellet-priming effect over repeated testing. SB 334867

or its vehicle was injected 60 min before the start of the test

sessions, and the experimental conditions were counter-

balanced.

Yohimbine. We tested the effect of SB 334867 on yohimbine-

induced reinstatement in four test sessions with two sessions

run consecutively and one extinction day between sets

of tests. We used a within-subject design with the factors

of SB 334867 dose (vehicle, 20 mg kg�1), yohimbine dose

(vehicle, 2 mg kg�1) and session hour (n¼9). The experi-

mental conditions were counterbalanced. The rats were

pretreated with SB 334867 or its vehicle, injected 60 min

before the start of the test sessions and then injected with

yohimbine or its vehicle 10–15 min after these injections.

Statistical analyses

Data were analysed using SPSS version 15.0; statistical soft-

ware. The data on the effect of SB 334867 on pellet self-

administration (experiment 1) were analysed separately for

the number of pellets self-administered and the number of

timeout active lever presses per pellet; this ratio, derived by

dividing the non-reinforced active lever presses by the number

of pellets earned, provides an measure of the effect of SB

334867 on food-taking behaviour that is to some degree

independent of the drug effect on pellet intake. The data from

the reinstatement experiments (experiments 2 and 3) were

analysed for non-reinforced lever presses on the previously

active lever. The factors used in the statistical analyses are

described in the Results section. The experimental manipula-

tions had minimal effects on inactive lever presses (a mean of

less than four presses per 3 h), a potential measure of non-

directed activity and/or response generalization (Shalev et al.,

2002). Thus, the data for inactive lever presses are not reported

in the Results section. Significant overall effects (Po0.05) in

the different analysis of variance tests were followed by post

hoc Fisher’s protected least-square detection tests.

Results

Experiment 1: Effect of SB 334867 injections on pellet

self-administration

SB 334867 urea hydrochloride decreased the number of

pellets self-administered (Figures 1a–c). In contrast, SB

334867 had no effect on the ratio of timeout active lever

presses per self-administered pellet (Figure 1d). The rats

(n¼16) were injected with vehicle or one dose of SB 334867

(10 or 20 mg kg�1) before three test sessions every 48–96 h,

during which the rats lever pressed for pellets. The statistical

analyses for pellets self-administered included the

within-subject factors of SB 334867 dose (vehicle, 10 and

20 mg kg�1) and session hour (hours 1–3). This analysis

revealed significant effects of SB 334867 dose (F2,30¼14.9,

Po0.01) and session hour (F2,30¼131.8, Po0.01); the latter

effect is due to decreases in pellet intake during the session in

all groups. The statistical analysis for the ratio of timeout

active lever presses per self-administered pellet included the

within-subject factor of SB 334867 dose. This analysis

revealed no significant effect of SB 334867 dose (P40.3).

Experiments 2 and 3: Effect of SB 334867 injections on

reinstatement

The rats in experiments 2 and 3 were trained for 9–14

sessions and demonstrated reliable pellet self-administration

and, as in our previous studies, a progressive escalation of

timeout active lever presses across sessions (Ghitza et al.,

2006; Nair et al., 2006; Figure 2a). After food self-adminis-

tration training, the rats were given six 6-h extinction

sessions, and additional 3-h extinction sessions during
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which lever pressing decreased over time (Figure 2b). During

the training phase, the statistical analyses revealed signifi-

cant increases over time for both pellets earned and timeout

active lever presses (P-valueso0.01), but not for inactive

lever presses. During the extinction phase, the analyses

revealed significant decreases over time for active lever

presses during the first six extinction days during which

the rats were given two 3-h daily sessions that were separated

by 1 h (P-valueso0.01). During self-administration training,

the rats gained weight on the days in which the pellets were

available and lost weight on the days in which the pellets

were not available; during early extinction, the rats lost

weight but subsequently maintained relatively stable body

weight (Figure 2c). During the training phase, the rats gained

approximately 35±3 g body weight, and their body weight

on the first day of testing was 11±3 g greater than on the

first training day.

Hypocretin 1-induced reinstatement (experiment 2)

Two groups of rats were tested. In the first group, we assessed

the effect of ventricular injections of hypocretin 1 (3 and

6 mg) on reinstatement of food seeking. In the second group,

we assessed the effect of SB 334867 (10 or 20 mg kg�1, i.p.) on

reinstatement induced by hypocretin 1 (6 mg). In the first

group, the statistical analysis included the within-subject

factor of hypocretin 1 dose (vehicle, 3 and 6 mg) and session

hour. Hypocretin 1 increased lever pressing as indicated by

significant effects of hypocretin 1 dose (F2,16¼5.4, Po0.05),

and hypocretin 1 dose� session hour (F4,32¼5.8, Po0.01)

(Figure 3a). In the second group, SB 334867 had no effect on

hypocretin 1-induced reinstatement of lever responding

(Figure 3c). The statistical analyses included the between-

subject factor of SB 334867 dose (10 or 20 mg kg�1) and

within-subject factors of pretreatment condition (vehicle, SB

334867 (10 or 20 mg kg�1)), hypocretin 1 dose (0 and 6mg)

and session hour. Analysis of variance revealed significant

effects of hypocretin 1 dose (F1,27¼45.1, Po0.01) and

hypocretin 1 dose� session hour (F2,54¼31.9, Po0.01).

There were no interactions between SB 334867 dose

�hypocretin 1 dose or SB 334867 dose�hypocretin 1

dose� session hour (P-values40.1).

Pellet-priming- and yohimbine-induced reinstatement

(experiment 3)

Systemic injections of SB 334867 had no effect on pellet-

priming- or yohimbine-induced reinstatement of active lever

responding (Figure 4). The statistical analyses included the

within-subject factors of SB 334867 dose (0 and 20 mg kg�1)

and pellet-priming (pellet, no pellet) or yohimbine dose (0

and 2 mg kg�1). These analyses revealed significant effects of

pellet-priming (F1,7¼7.1, Po0.05) and yohimbine dose

(F1,8¼25.9, Po0.01). The effect of session hour was

significant for pellet-priming-induced reinstatement

(Po0.05), but not for yohimbine-induced reinstatement

(P40.1). Neither the effect of SB 334867 dose nor the
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interaction between SB 334867 dose and pellet-priming

or yohimbine dose was significant (P-values40.1).

Discussion

Two main findings emerge from the present experiments.

First, systemic injections of the Hcrt 1 receptor antagonist SB

334867 significantly decreased (43% at the high dose)

operant high-fat pellet self-administration in food-restricted

rats, indicating an important role of Hcrt 1 receptors in

operant food self-administration. These findings extend

previous reports on the effect of SB 334867 on home-cage

food consumption (Rodgers et al., 2002). Second, systemic

injections of SB 334867 had no effect on reinstatement of

food seeking induced by hypocretin 1, pellet-priming and

the pharmacological stressor yohimbine, suggesting that the

Hcrt 1 receptor plays a minimal role in reinstatement of food

seeking, as assessed in a rat relapse model (Stewart, 2000;

Shaham et al., 2003; Epstein et al., 2006).

Role of Hcrt 1 receptors in food self-administration

We speculate that acceleration of satiety mechanisms under-

lie SB 334867’s effects on high-fat pellet self-administration.

Although SB 334867 decreased pellet intake at each hour of

testing (Figure 1), it did not decrease pellet intake in the first

15 min of testing (Figure 1c). Thus, SB 334867 did not

decrease the daily resumption of food-taking behaviour in

hungry rats, but rather decreased food-taking behaviour after

it was initiated, suggesting that the drug affected food satiety

rather than the motivation to initiate food seeking. Addi-

tional support for the notion that SB 334867 accelerated

food satiety rather than the motivation to seek food comes

from the fact that the drug had no effect on pellet-priming-

induced reinstatement of food seeking when the rats were

only given a small amount of food (five pellets) at the onset

of the sessions, but subsequent lever responding was not

reinforced with food. Finally, the finding that SB 334867 had

no effect on timeout non-reinforced lever presses, a potential

index of the motivation to seek food in the presence of

the tone–light pellet cue (Ghitza et al., 2006), is also in

agreement with the satiety interpretation of SB 334867’s

effects.

A potential alternative interpretation of our data is that SB

334867 decreased food self-administration by inducing

conditioned taste aversion. However, this possibility is

unlikely because there is little evidence that the effect of

SB 334867 on home-cage food consumption is due to taste

aversion (Rodgers et al., 2002; Ishii et al., 2005b). In addition,

hypocretins are critical modulators of the arousal state of

the organism (Sutcliffe and de Lecea, 2002). Thus, another
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potential interpretation of our data is that the effect of SB

334867 on food self-administration is secondary to its effects

on the rat’s arousal state, resulting in non-selective disrup-

tion of motor performance. However, it is unlikely that SB

334867 interfered with motor performance in our study,

because during training SB 334867 had no effect on timeout

lever presses during the 20 s after pellet delivery, and

during testing SB 334867 had no effect on reinstatement

of food seeking induced by hypocretin 1, pellet-priming

or yohimbine.

Thus, although multiple mechanisms may mediate the

effect of pharmacological agents on food intake, the most

likely explanation of the present results is that SB 334867

decreased operant food self-administration by accelerating

satiety in hungry rats. This conclusion is congruent with the

conclusion reached by Rodgers and co-workers in their

studies on the effect of SB 334867 on home-cage food

consumption (Rodgers et al., 2001, 2002; Ishii et al., 2005a).

Role of Hcrt 1 receptors in reinstatement of food seeking

A question that is raised by the present results is what role

hypocretin 1 plays in relapse to food seeking. On one hand,

ventricular injections of hypocretin 1 reliably reinstated

lever responding, suggesting a role of hypocretin 1 in relapse

to food seeking. On the other hand, systemic injections of SB

334867, at doses that significantly decreased high-fat food

self-administration, had no effect on reinstatement induced

by pellet-priming, yohimbine or hypocretin 1. These data

potentially suggest that the role of hypocretin 1 in relapse to

food seeking is mediated by Hcrt 2 receptors, an issue that

can be explored pending the availability of selective Hcrt 2

receptor antagonists (Chang et al., 2007) or mixed Hcrt 1/

Hcrt 2 receptor antagonists (Brisbare-Roch et al., 2007). One

possible explanation for the lack of effect of SB 334867 on

reinstatement of food seeking is due to lower baseline

response rates during tests for reinstatement versus self-

administration. However, this possibility is unlikely since the

number of active lever presses in our reinstatement tests after

exposure to hypocretin 1, pellet-priming and yohimbine are

comparable to previous studies where SB 334867 decreased

reinstatement of drug seeking (Boutrel et al., 2005; Lawrence

et al., 2006). Alternatively, the negative findings with SB

334867 are due to methodological issues related to dose

selection and the drug’s bioavailability and duration of

action. We believe that it is unlikely that these methodo-

logical issues compromise our data interpretation, because

under our experimental conditions 20 mg kg�1 of SB 334867
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decreased food self-administration in 15 of the 16 rats tested.

However, because SB 334867 had no effect on reinstatement

induced by three different stimuli, we discuss methodologi-

cal issues related to the use of SB 334867 in detail in the

following sections.

One issue to consider is that the SB 334867 doses used here

(10 and 20 mg kg�1) were lower than the dose used in two

previous studies in which SB 334867 (30 mg kg�1) was

reported to decrease reinstatement of drug seeking induced

by either intermittent footshock (Boutrel et al., 2005) or

drug-priming injections (Harris et al., 2005). However,

although our intention was to assess higher doses of SB

334867 in the reinstatement experiments, in our hands

30 mg kg�1 of the drug resulted in side effects that interfere

with operant performance (see Materials and methods).

Another issue to consider is that we injected SB 334867

45–60 min prior to the test sessions (previous studies mostly

used 15–30 min injection-test intervals). In this regard, SB

334867 reaches maximal plasma and brain concentrations

30 min post injections, and has an elimination half-life of

2–4 h after i.p. injections (Ishii et al., 2005b). In addition,

systemic injections of SB 334867 decrease both home-cage

food consumption (Haynes et al., 2000; Ishii et al., 2005a;

White et al., 2005) and body weight (Haynes et al., 2000)

for at least 24 h after these injections. Together, it is unlikely

that the lack of effect of SB 334867 on hypocretin 1-, pellet-

priming or yohimbine-induced reinstatement of food seek-

ing is due to our 45–60 min injection-test interval or the use

of doses that are too low to have an impact on food-seeking

behaviours.

Ventricular injections of hypocretin 1 robustly reinstated

high-fat food seeking in food-restricted rats (Figure 3). This

finding is somewhat different from that of Boutrel et al.

(2005) who reported weak reinstatement of food seeking

by hypocretin 1 (6mg, icv) in food-sated rats that were

previously trained to lever press for 45 mg low-fat chow

pellets. One explanation for this discrepancy is the different

type of food used (high- versus low-fat pellet). A more likely

explanation for the more robust effect of hypocretin 1 on

reinstatement in our experiment is the different feeding

conditions (free-fed versus food restricted). Indeed, under

our experimental conditions, yohimbine and pellet-priming

are less effective stimuli for reinstatement of food seeking in

sated rats (unpublished data).

A potential mechanism for the effect of hypocretin 1 on

reinstatement is that it induces a more severe hunger state in

our food-restricted rats, leading to increased motivation to

seek food. In this regard, acute food deprivation (24 h) in
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food-sated rats reinstates heroin and cocaine seeking (Shalev

et al., 2001, 2003, 2006), and also reinstates food seeking

in food-sated rats (unpublished data). However, in food-

restricted rats under our training and testing conditions,

omitting the daily 16–20 g ration had a minimal effect on

reinstatement of lever presses (unpublished observations).

This finding suggests that it is unlikely that exacerbation of

hunger states is the mechanism underlying hypocretin

1-induced reinstatement.

In conclusion, we have not found evidence for a role of

Hcrt 1 receptors in reinstatement of food seeking induced by

pellet-priming, yohimbine and hypocretin 1. The potent

effect of hypocretin 1 on reinstatement, independent of

Hcrt 1 receptor activation, suggests a potential role of Hcrt 2

receptors in this reinstatement. To the degree that reinstate-

ment induced by hypocretin 2 involves in part neuronal

systems that also mediate pellet-priming- or stress-induced

reinstatement, activation of Hcrt 2 receptors may also

contribute to reinstatement induced by these stimuli.

Finally, on the basis of the findings of Lawrence et al.

(2006) on the effect of SB 334867 on discriminative cue-

induced reinstatement of alcohol seeking, a question for

future research is whether this drug would also decrease cue-

induced reinstatement of food seeking. The outcome of this

study, however, is difficult to predict, because whereas

discriminative cue- or context-induced reinstatement of

drug seeking is associated with activation of lateral hypo-

thalamus hypocretin neurons, context-induced reinstatement

of food (sucrose) seeking is not (Hamlin et al., 2006, 2007;

Dayas et al., 2008).

Concluding remarks

We found that the Hcrt 1 receptor antagonist SB 334867

decreased high-fat pellet self-administration, but had no

effect on hypocretin 1-, pellet-priming- or yohimbine-

induced reinstatement of food seeking. Previously, we found

that the corticotropin-releasing factor 1 receptor antagonist

antalarmin had no effect on pellet self-administration

(unpublished data) or pellet-priming-induced reinstatement

of food seeking, but decreased yohimbine-induced reinstate-

ment (Ghitza et al., 2006). Recently, we found that peptide

YY 3–36 had no effect on pellet self-administration or

yohimbine-induced reinstatement of food seeking, but

decreased pellet-priming-induced reinstatement (Ghitza

et al., 2007). Thus, we have observed pharmacological double

dissociations in the effects of different pharmacological

agents on (1) high-fat operant self-administration (a measure

of food reinforcement) versus reinstatement of food seeking

during food restriction and (2) pellet-priming-induced

reinstatement versus yohimbine-induced reinstatement.

These pharmacological double dissociations suggest that (1)

different neuronal mechanisms likely underlie food reinfor-

cement and relapse to food seeking during dieting, and (2)

different neuronal mechanisms underlie relapse to food

seeking induced by acute re-exposure to the previously

palatable food versus relapse induced by stress exposure.

These conclusions are in agreement with previous findings

that pharmacological agents that attenuate reinstatement of

food seeking have minimal effects on ongoing food

self-administration (de Vries et al., 2001; Baptista et al., 2004;

De Vries et al., 2005; Bossert et al., 2006), and are consistent

with results from studies in which drug self-administration

and reinstatement models were used to assess mechanisms

underlying drug reinforcement and relapse (De Vries and

Shippenberg, 2002; Shalev et al., 2002; Kalivas and Volkow,

2005).
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